Introducing

NCBAA Custom Jewelry Collection.

NORTH CAROLINA BAIL AGENTS ASSOCIATION

THE EAGLE: A bird on a coat of arms denoted nobility,
strength, and freedom. This translates to the nobility of our
profession, the strength of our unity, and the freedom provided
to those imprisoned. It often denoted that the bearer was a
falconer, a keeper of birds, a highly honored and respected
position.
Falconry was required training for young gentlemen. The hawk
was admired as a bird of boldness, quick to fall upon his enemy. The eagle also has these qualities, his eyesight is extremely
keen and attests to our hunting abilities.

THE KEYS: A key on a coat of arms denoted protection and
or dominion and represents the continuance of the original
imprisonment into the custody of the bondsman.

THE SCALES: This represents the justice system which
entitles a person to bail and gives bondsman the authority
pertaining to bail.

GREAT SEAL: Great Seal of North Carolina. 1992 The date
“1992” under The Great Seal is the year NCBAA was formed.

SCROLL & PEN: Represents the signing of the bond. In
combination with the scales it represents federal bail rulings,
in combination with the Great Seal it represents our state laws
and regulations, and again by itself, it represents the other side
of the bail bond business, the paperwork. The scroll and pen
have long been universal symbols of learning, education and
intelligence.

STARS: A star on a coat of arms was called a “mullet”.
It represented the rowels on the spurs of active knights on

horseback.
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9901-9906 MEN’S CUSTOM RING
Make a bold statement with this men’s custom ring
featuring significant icons of NCBAA. Offered in a variety
of finishes (see on pages 6&7 for details). Optional 3-pt.
diamonds or 3-pt. cubic zirconias are available.

9901-9906

9907-9912 WOMEN’S CUSTOM RING
Make a bold statement with this women’s custom ring
featuring significant icons of NCBAA. Offered in a variety
of finishes (see on pages 6&7 for details). Optional 2-pt.
diamonds or 2-pt. cubic zirconias are available.
9913-9916 WOMEN’S RING
With classic styling this women’s ring features the NCBAA
logo on the bezel and the acronym on the shank. Offered
in a variety of finishes (see on pages 6&7 for details).
9917-9924 WOMEN’S FASHION RING
This fashion ring features a taper design and seven
diamonds or cubic zirconia channel-set, princess-cut
stones. It is accented with the NCBAA acronym. Offered in
a variety of finishes (see on pages 6&7 for details).

9907-9912

9917-9924

9913-9916

To place an order use separate order form or call 910-791-2558 or send email to swltd2@charter.net
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9925 WOMEN’S MONTREUX® WATCH
Fashionable women’s watch features Swiss ETA quartz
movement, mineral crystal, black hands, and silver
plated case and bracelet. The medallion dial features
the NCBAA logo.
9926 MEN’S MONTREUX® WATCH
This bold men’s watch features a Swiss ETA quartz
movement, mineral crystal, black hands, and silver
plated case and bracelet. The medallion dial features
the NCBAA logo.

9925

9943-9944 BELT BUCKLE
Showing significant icons of NCBAA, this custom
belt buckle is available in sterling silver and rhodium
plate finishes.
9942 MONEY CLIP
This rhodium plated money clip features a custom
sterling silver charm accented with the NCBAA
logo.

9926

9943
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9942

To place an order use separate order form or call 910-791-2558 or send email to swltd2@charter.net

9927 GOLD NECKLACE
Stunning 2.7mm gold-filled serpentine necklace
features a custom Auro Elite charm accented with the
NCBAA logo.
9928 SILVER NECKLACE
Stunning 2.7mm sterling silver serpentine necklace
features a custom sterling silver charm accented with
the NCBAA logo.
9945 MEDALLION KNIFE
Featuring significant icons of NCBAA, this custom
knife is gold plated.
9927

9928

9945

To place an order use separate order form or call 910-791-2558 or send email to swltd2@charter.net
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9930-9935 MEDIUM LAPEL PIN
Featuring the NCBAA logo, this custom lapel pin
is available in a variety of finishes.
9936-9941 SMALL LAPEL PIN
Featuring the NCBAA logo, this custom lapel pin
is available in a variety of finishes.
9929 KEYRING
This stainless steel key ring features a custom
sterling silver charm accented with the NCBAA logo.
9946-9947 PRESENTATION BOX
Beautiful display box is created in Pianowood
and is accented with either a gold or silver NCBAA logo
imprint. It is available with a ring or watch insert.
3-1/2" h. x 6" w. x 5" d.

Auro Eite

10-kt. Gold
Sterling Silver
9930-9935

Rhodium

Bronze

9929

9946

9947

RING FINISHES
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10-kt.Yellow Gold

Auro Elite

Sterling Silver

Sterling Silver/Platinum

Superior Durability
41.50% Gold

Very Good Durability
20.85% Gold

Good Durability
92.50% Fine Silver
0.25% Gold

Very Good Durability
92.50% Fine Silver
3.40% Platinum

To place an order use separate order form or call 910-791-2558 or send email to swltd2@charter.net

ALL ORDERS MUST BE SENT FOR PROCESSING

Send completed order form to
Walt McDonald
S & W Ltd.
8112 Lakeview Drive
Wilmington, NC 28412-3310
Email orders too
swltd2@charter.net
Phone Number
910-791-2558

3201 Southeast 29th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73115
1-877-MTM RING (1-877-686-7464)
www.mtmrecognition.com
www.mtmawards.com

Printed in the USA

